Anorectal anomaly with rectovestibular fistula: a historical comparison of neonatal anterior sagittal anorectoplasty without covering colostomy and postoperative anal dilatation to the classical three-stage posterior sagittal anorectoplasty
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Background: Traditional three-stage posterior sagittal anorectoplasty (PSARP) is a widely used operational technique for rectovestibular fistula (RVF) which includes creation of stoma, definitive surgery, and subsequent closure of stoma. Three-stage PSARP is usually completed during infancy. Many pediatric surgeons across the world have embarked on anterior sagittal anorectoplasty (ASARP) as an alternative technique to reduce pelvic floor dissection and the need to operate with patients in the prone position. ASARP is performed with the patient lying in supine position and it can be performed as one-stage repair during the neonatal period. Early reports from many centers are showing promising results. An outcome comparison of both techniques is vital to help surgeons consider this new approach in the repair of RVF.

Patients and methods: This is a retrospective historical comparison study. Nine neonates with RVF underwent primary ASARP without postoperative anal dilatation and were compared to 25 patients with RVF who underwent three-stage PSARP with postoperative anal dilatation. Immediate surgical outcome was reviewed from the records and follow-up sheets of individual patients and functional outcome was assessed by interviewing the parents. Results were compared statistically; P-value ≤0.05 was considered significant.

Results: The immediate surgical complications were higher in the PSARP group (40%) compared to the ASARP group (22%). Functional outcome showed overall better outcome in ASARP compared to PSARP. Patients from both groups did not develop stenosis, although only the PSARP group was subjected to daily anal dilatation.

Conclusion: Primary neonatal ASARP without dilatation is a good technique for RVF in girls. Immediate complication rates were lower to those in PSARP. However, both immediate surgical and functional outcome between the ASARP and PSARP groups did not show overall statistical significance in this study. However, the ASARP technique has improved the ease of overall care of children with this condition.
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Definitions
Anterior sagittal anorectoplasty (ASARP)
Devised by Okada et al1 for repair of rectovestibular or anovestibular fistula, the patient is operated on in a lithotomy position; a median perineal skin incision is made and the sphincter muscles are cut from it. Rectum is then brought out through the external sphincter muscles centrally.
Rectovestibular fistula (RVF)
The rectum terminates at or just below the pubococygeal line, with an anterior fine fistula, 1–2 cm along the vestibule, coursing immediately adjacent to the posterior wall of the vagina. The terminal gut is supralevel, the fistula translevator. The vagina is often double. Diagnosis is made based on the following features:

1. Three orifices in vestibule, urethra, vagina, and a fine rectal fistula in fossa navicularis. Orifice totally surrounded by red vestibular mucosa.1,2
2. Probe into fistula passed cranially only.1

Posterior sagittal anorectoplasty (PSARP)
PSARP is the most commonly used operation for the repair of anorectal anomaly (ARA).3–6 In this procedure, the patient is positioned prone. The contraction of the anal complex is predetermined by electrostimulation prior to making a midline incision. The layers of muscles are split in layers with careful preservation before delivering the rectum down, as exactly described by de Vries and Pena.5

Introduction
ARA in girls encompasses a spectrum of defects ranging from imperforate anal membrane to persistence of an undifferentiated cloaca. Rectovestibular or anovestibular fistula is the commonest ARA in female patients.2,7 In this condition, the anal opening (vestibule) lies between the vagina and the fourchette.

The incidence of ARA is reported to be 2.0–2.5 per 10,000 live births.8 There are variations in the prevalence between geographical areas in the world. Louw reported an incidence of 5.5 per 10,000 live births in South Africa.9 In British Columbia, the incidence was 4.0 per 10,000 live births.10 In India, various studies have revealed a high prevalence, with ARA; some units have as high as 15% of admission as a result of ARA; however, overall incidence figures are not presently available.11,12 In the far east, the prevalence is reported to be between 3.38 and 5.04 per 10,000 births for South Korea, Japan, and China.13,14 Closer to home, the incidence in Singapore is about 0.86 per 10,000 births.15 In Malaysia, there are no published local data available on the incidence of ARA. In a busy tertiary center like Hospital Kuala Lumpur, from an internal audit done in 2007, there are about 10 ARAs a year—with one third being RVF.

Historically, there are several operative techniques described for the treatment of RVF patients that is, anal cutback,7 perineal anal transplant,1 Y-V and X-Z-plasty,16 colostomy followed by limited PSARP,4 and sacroperineal repair.17 However, results have not always been satisfactory for these procedures, both functionally and cosmetically. The poor outcome is attributed to various issues related to failure of recognizing the correct anatomy, issues with bringing down the rectum, poor appearance of the perineum, with the long-term result of anterior migration of the anus.18

Since de Vries and Pena introduced PSARP,4 the technique has become the main surgical technique for RVF because the postoperative outcome had improved significantly at functional and clinical levels.5,19–21 Traditional PSARP is a three-stage repair technique which includes formation of a colostomy, a procedure mainly used to divert the fecal stream for decompression, and to protect the anocutaneous anastomosis after a reconstructive repair. Subsequently, most surgeons subject patients to diligent daily anal dilatation programs to avoid ano-anastomotic stenosis before finally carrying out stoma closure.

However, most recently, ASARP with or without colostomy is being practiced as an alternative to three-stage PSARP repair in some centers and the published results look promising.18,22,23

PSARP and ASARP have revolutionized the surgical treatment of ARA over the last decade. ASARP is an optimal technique for intermediate ARAs and shows better cosmetic and functional outcome by reducing postoperative constipation compared to PSARP.24,25

Similar to PSARP, the incision in ASARP is oriented along the sagittal plane. However, the primary advantage of ASARP is that, only the anterior aspect of the sphincteric muscle complex is divided and continence mechanism is preserved.18,26 Moreover, as clearly alluded by Wakhlu et al “ASARP allows placement and anchoring of the mobilized rectum within the muscle complex; the sphincteric muscle and the perineal body are accurately reconstructed and a normal perineum is reconstructed”.18

More pediatric surgeons have converted to repairing ARA without a covering colostomy, mainly based on the understanding of the complications associated with colostomy and evidence from the current literature.27–31 Though differences of opinion still exist, primary ASARP is a good and acceptable technique for RVF.22,25,33–35

Primary ASARP is easily applicable and safe in neonates.21,22 Furthermore, available evidence shows that functional results are better if the repair is done as early as possible.36 Better outcomes are seen in younger patients, shorter distance between the perineal skin and rectum, and
lesser degree of tension in the rectoanal anastomosis. Early repair prevents the loss of cortical integration of somatosensory input from anal skin and enhances the development of normal stooling patterns at the appropriate time.

Traditionally, postoperative neoanal dilatation is a routine practice among pediatric surgeons to avoid anocutaneous stricture and to ensure a patent anus prior to closure of colostomy. However, there is no clear evidence that it is beneficial in preventing anocutaneous anastomotic narrowing while the effects of dilatations during infancy remain to be proven.

Instead, anocutaneous anastomotic stricture is potentially caused by anastomotic complications, which include inadequate blood supply, excessive tension during suturing, technical error in suture placement, or physical injury to the anastomosis in the postoperative period. Primary ASARP, done diligently, reduces tissue dissection and causes less vascular compromise, preventing this stricture.

This study also includes the assessment of continence postprimary ASARP without postoperative anal dilatation. ASARP minimizes the damage to posterior nervi erigentes and prevents excessive damage to puborectalis and internal and external sphincters to preserve normal rectoanal reflexes.

It is unclear which surgical method offers the best immediate, delayed, and long-term functional results in patients with RVF. Neonatal ASARP without colostomy and dilatation (the intervention group) is a novel technique; therefore, there has been no other research prior to this addressing the short- and long-term outcome of this procedure. Traditional PSARP on the other hand is a well-established technique and many papers have been published to describe its clinical outcome; the rate of wound infection, complications of colostomy, stricture rate, and continence.

Based on previous literature, we were able to perform a retrospective historical comparison of the common parameters of both techniques. The purpose of this historical comparison is to demonstrate the immediate, delayed, and long-term functional outcome of primary neonatal ASARP compared to that of PSARP and show evidence that it is indeed a superior surgical technique.

### Research objectives

#### General objectives

The general objective of this study is to compare the immediate, delayed, and long-term outcome of ASARP without covering colostomy and postoperative anal dilatation to the classical three-stage PSARP repair.

#### Primary specific objectives

1. To compare the incidence of immediate complications, that is, perineal body disruption and surgical site infection between neonatal ASARP without colostomy and classical three-stage PSARP repair for RVF.
2. To compare the incidence of neoanus stricture between primary ASARP without dilatation and classical three-stage PSARP repair with regular dilatation.
3. To compare the bowel function between patients with postprimary ASARP and classical three-stage PSARP repair.

#### Secondary specific objectives

To objectively assess perineal body contraction, neoanus contraction, and the size and position of neoanus post-surgery in patients undergoing primary ASARP.

### Materials and methodology

#### Design of study

This is a retrospective historical comparison study. It was approved by the UKM Medical Centre (UKMMC) Medical Research and Ethics Committee (approval code: FF-2013-349). The committee waived the need for parental consent for retrieval of previous records as long as patients’ confidentiality was maintained. However, for interview with parents regarding assessment of bowel function of their children, all parents gave their written consent before recruitment and inclusion in this study.

We could not conduct a randomized control trial due to the reduced local incidence of RVF in many centers throughout the country during the period of study. Data were obtained from the records and follow-up sheets kept in the Medical Records Department, UKMMC.

#### Study population

All neonates with RVF who underwent primary neonatal ASARP and three-stage PSARP were included in this study.

1. **Inclusion criteria**
   - All neonates with RVF who underwent primary ASARP or three-stage PSARP.
2. **Exclusion criteria**
   - Failure to get consent from parents, for the interview session in clinic for assessment on continence.
   - Neonates who did not undergo primary ASARP or three-stage PSARP.

#### Standardizations

Regarding neonatal ASARP, the operative technique is in accordance to the ASARP approach that utilizes the same
basic principle as that described by Okada et al, Wakhlu et al, and Aziz et al. Surgery was performed by the consultant pediatric surgeon of the Pediatric Surgery Unit, UKMMC. Postoperatively, the perineal wound is irrigated with saline regularly at 6-hour intervals and neonates were allowed oral intake immediately post-surgery.

The records of immediate postoperative reports were traced and reviewed, particularly to assess the parameters mentioned in Section B of Proforma on ASARP (Supplementary materials) to evaluate contraction of the anal complex and state of the wound. Subsequently, records on examination under anesthesia (EUA) obtained at 1 month postoperatively were reviewed to look for the same specific parameters as mentioned in Section B of Proforma on ASARP (Supplementary materials).

Patients with the classic three-stage PSARP would have previously undergone multistage surgery. Initially, there would be creation of stoma during the neonatal period. Subsequently, they would undergo PSARP during infancy. The PSARP cases were handled by a senior pediatric surgeon with >10 years experience as a consultant pediatric surgeon. The standard operative technique for PSARP follows the same basic principles as that described by de Vries and Pena. Postoperatively, the parents/guardian would perform anal dilatation on a daily basis using fingers or calibrated candles to maintain patency of the neoanus. Once the neoanus reached an adequate caliber, closure of stoma would then be carried out. All the required parameters as mentioned in Section B of Proforma on PSARP (Supplementary materials) were documented after careful review of the clinical records.

Parents were given a set of questions to answer regarding their child’s bowel habit and continence (Supplementary materials). These parental questionnaires were researcher-administered, mostly via phone calls. Data from the questionnaires for parents were entered into Section C of the Proforma (Supplementary materials; Figure 1). However, only children >2 years old who were considered as being toilet trained were included in the statistical analysis.

Data sampling and data analysis

The e-version of Power and Sample Size Program (Power and Sample Size Calculation version 3.1.2, 2014. Dupont WD, Plummer WD, Jr.; Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA) was used to determine the sample size. This is a study of independent cases and controls with three control(s) per case. Prior data indicated that the probability of exposure among controls is 0.6. If the true probability of exposure among cases is 0.05, we needed to study seven case patients and 21 control subjects to be able to reject the null hypothesis that failure rates for experimental and control subjects are equal with a probability (power) of 0.8. The type I error probability associated with this test of null hypothesis is 0.05. We used an uncorrected chi-squared statistic to evaluate this null hypothesis.

Data analysis was performed using the IBM Statistical Program for Social Science, version 20 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Statistical analysis was performed using 2×2 or Fisher’s exact test for categorical data. P-values <0.05 were considered significant. Sample size was obtained following discussion with the Head of Clinical Epidemiology Unit (CEU) of UKMMC. This study used dichotomous analysis. The design is independent, case control. The level of significance (α) was set at 0.05. The power was set as 1−β with (β=0.20)=0.8. Standard deviation was derived by comparing the incidence of colostomy-related complications ranged at P (60%; Nour et al) to patients without colostomy where complications are documented as P (5% of patients; Wakhlu et al). As such, the insert values were as follows:

\[
\begin{align*}
\alpha &= 0.05 \\
\beta &= 0.8 \\
\end{align*}
\]

The sample size derived from the software was then verified by the Head of CEU of UKMMC.

Results and analysis

Age

There were nine patients with RVF treated with neonatal ASARP at UKMMC, over a period of 4 years. These patients underwent ASARP when they were between 2 and 4 days old (Figure 2).

There were 25 patients recruited in the three-stage repair group from 1997 to 2013. Ninety-two percent of patients were ≤1 year old, with the mean age of 7 months and median age of 6 months. Most patients were operated at between the age of 3 and 7 months (64%). The youngest patient underwent PSARP at 2 months of age and the oldest was 2 years and 3 months old (Figure 3).

Weight

Most patients had appropriate gestational age weight, that is, 77.7% ranging from 2.6 to 3.5 kg (Figure 4). Mean weight
Anorectal anomaly with rectovestibular fistula as well as median weight was 3 kg. The smallest baby was 2.5 kg and the heaviest baby was 3.7 kg.

We noted that patients from the PSARP group weighed more than patients in the ASARP group at the time of surgery, that is, mean weight was 6.45 kg and median weight was 6.15 kg. The lightest patient weighed 4.2 kg and the heaviest 11 kg (Figure 5).

**Associated anomalies**

In the ASARP group, two patients had associated anomalies; that is, both had cardiac anomalies. One had a small patent ductus arteriosus and the other had a small atrioseptal defect (Table 1).
In the PSARP group, out of 25 patients, 15 had associated anomalies. Among these 15 patients, three had single organ anomaly, four patients had double organ anomalies, and three patients had multiple organ anomalies. Three patients had vertebral anorectal cardiac tracheoesophageal renal limbs (VACTERL) association while two patients had Down syndrome. Among these patients, there were seven who had a neurological anomaly associated with the brain or spine, for example, holoprosencephaly, spinal vertebrae deformities (Table 1).

**Findings of EUA of ASARP patients**

During the examination immediately post-surgery, whilst still under general anesthesia, all patients had good perineal body and neoanal contraction. The neoanus for all patients was calibrated to size 9 Hegar dilator. Immediately, during the postoperative period, the first two patients experienced wound breakdown over the perineal body (Table 2). However, there was no wound breakdown of the neoanus. Feeding was established at postoperative day 1.

EUA at 1 month post-surgery revealed that all patients had normal looking perineal body with good contraction including the two patients with the initial perineal body breakdown. There was no recurrence of fistula in any patient. The size of neoanus in all patients was reduced to size 8 Hegar dilator but was still appropriate for age (for a 1-month old baby). All patients continued to have good contraction of the neoanus.
Table 1  Associated anomalies in ASARP and PSARP patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Systems</th>
<th>Associated anomalies</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular anomalies</td>
<td>Ventricular septal defect</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atrioseptal defect</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patent ductus arteriosus</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuro-skeletal anomalies</td>
<td>Lipomeningomyelocele</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spinal vertebrae deformities</td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Radial agenesis</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urogenital anomalies</td>
<td>Horseshoe kidneys</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hydronephrosis</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renal agenesis</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vesicoureteric reflux</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eccopic ureter</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vaginal atresia</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>Absent septum pellucidum with holoprosencephaly</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bilateral leukomalacia</td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASARP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty; PSARP, posterior sagittal anorectoplasty.

Table 2  Complications during the perioperative period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complications/Complications</th>
<th>ID number</th>
<th>PSARP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stoma creation</td>
<td>Not performed</td>
<td>1 Prolapse, requiring reoperation for refashioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Proximal loop of colostomy retracted, treated conservatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Bleeding from colostomy + intestinal obstruction secondary to adhesion + parastomal herniation treated conservatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definitive surgery</td>
<td>1 Perineal body breakdown, neoanus intact, NS flushing 3 hourly, allowed feeding, antibiotic for 1 week. Ward stay 1 week.</td>
<td>1 Superficial dehiscence of anterior and posterior part of wound, about 1 cm each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Perineal body breakdown, neoanus intact, NS flushing 3 hourly, allowed feeding, antibiotic for 1 week. Ward stay 1 week.</td>
<td>2 Swelling and pus discharge at neoanus (6 o’clock), treated with antibiotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoma closure</td>
<td>Not performed</td>
<td>1 Anastomotic leak, noted at day 8, requiring laparotomy and colostomy. Reversal of stoma for second time done at 10 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Had complete wound dehiscence, requiring reduction of bowel and reclosure of burst wound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Cancellation of operation twice due to URTI and impacted feces in rectum requiring rectal washout under GA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty; PSARP, posterior sagittal anorectoplasty; GA, general anesthesia; NS, normal saline; URTI, upper respiratory tract infection.

**Complications**

We divided the complications of PSARP according to the surgical stage, that is, loop colostomy (first stage), definitive surgery (second stage), and stoma closure (third stage). Three patients developed complications after the first stage; two patients with a single complication, that is, one developed prolapsed stoma and another had retracted stoma, and the third patient had multiple complications, that is, bleeding, intestinal obstruction requiring laparotomy, and parastomal herniation (Table 2).

Immediately after the definitive surgery, one patient had perianal body breakdown while another had neoanus...
breakdown. Both were treated conservatively with dressing and antibiotics.

After the third stage stoma closure, two patients required major revision surgery due to complications associated to closure. Another patient included in the perioperative complication had the third stage surgery postponed twice due to impacted feces and respiratory infection.

**Duration of anal dilatation of PSARP patients**

Majority of PSARP patients (84%) had to undergo anal dilatation between 1 and 6 months before closure of colostomy (Figure 6).

**Duration from formation of stoma to closure of stoma**

The overall interval from creation of stoma to its closure ranged from 4 to 34.2 months. Mean duration taken to complete all three stages of repair was 11.4 months, that is, almost 1 year (Figure 7).

**Assessment on bowel habit**

**Functional assessment after the age of 2 years**

On follow-up, all ASARP patients were above 2 years and were being toilet trained. All except one patient had once a day bowel habit. Only one patient reported straining during defecation. All children had the urge for defecation during the time of assessment.

Out of the 25 patients in the PSARP group, we could only assess 22 patients. They were >2 years old and were being toilet trained at the time of study. Their bowel functions were more variable. Three patients were too young and had no urge for bowel movements during the time of interview.

**Parents’ satisfaction**

Parents of 15 children in the PSARP group were satisfied with their children’s bowel opening while parents of seven children were not. Among the seven children, two had straining, two required manual maneuvers, two had chronic hard stools, and one child had soiling (Figure 8).

**Use of laxative**

With regard to the requirement of laxative or stool softeners for the PSARP children, 14 children had their bowel opening regulated by regular diet, five out of 22 children required laxatives regularly, while three other children required laxatives on pro re nata basis. As for the frequency of bowel opening, 10 patients had bowel opening once a day, while the rest had

![Figure 6](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 6** Duration of dilatation of the neoanus among ASARP patients.

*Abbreviation: ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty.*

![Figure 7](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 7** Duration in months from formation of stoma to closure of stoma.

![Figure 8](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 8** Proportion of parents in ASARP and PSARP who were satisfied with the functional outcome post-surgery.

*Abbreviations: ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty; PSARP, posterior sagittal anorectoplasty.*
a frequency of $\geq 2$ in a day; one child had bowel opening once every 3 days (Figure 9).

**Early surgical outcome comparison between ASARP and three-stage PSARP**

There was no statistically significant relationship between the early surgical outcome of ASARP and PSARP, although PSARP had overall poorer results ($P=0.439$) (Figure 10; Table 3).

**Early functional assessment comparison between ASARP and three-stage PSARP**

Overall, there was no statistical significance between the functional outcome of ASARP and PSARP group, except for the assessment frequency ($P=0.032$) (Table 4).

**Discussion**

In the management of ARAs, restoration of anorectal continuity with optimal sphincter function, early postnatal establishment of the brain-defecation reflex, reduction of physical and psychological stress to the patient and family remain the main objectives. Based on previous studies, it is shown that primary ASARP is adequate to achieve this aim in the treatment of RVF. This is because in RVF, the rectal pouch has already transversed the levator ani muscle and ASARP is adequate for mobilization of rectal pouch without cutting the levator ani muscle which is crucial to maintain continence mechanism. We conducted this study to assess the feasibility of this current trend, that is, performing a single-stage ASARP even in neonates. We also did a retrospective historical comparison of early surgical outcomes between

![Figure 9 Number of patients requiring laxative in ASARP versus PSARP.](image)

**Figure 9** Number of patients requiring laxative in ASARP versus PSARP. Abbreviations: ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty; PSARP, posterior sagittal anorectoplasty.

![Figure 10 Overall percentage of perioperative complications.](image)

**Figure 10** Overall percentage of perioperative complications. Abbreviations: ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty; PSARP, posterior sagittal anorectoplasty.

**Table 3 Calculation of statistical significance of perioperative complications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presence of complications</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PSARP</td>
<td>ASARP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of cases without complication</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of cases with complication(s)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of test</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Asymp. sig (2-sided)</th>
<th>Exact sig (2-sided)</th>
<th>Exact sig (1-sided)</th>
<th>Point probability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson’s chi-square</td>
<td>0.916</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.339</td>
<td>0.439</td>
<td>0.297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuity correction b</td>
<td>0.303</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.582</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likelihood ratio</td>
<td>0.964</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.326</td>
<td>0.439</td>
<td>0.297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher’s exact test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.439</td>
<td>0.297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linear-by-linear association</td>
<td>0.889</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.346</td>
<td>0.439</td>
<td>0.297</td>
<td>0.215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of valid cases</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Blank spaces in the table indicate that the value was not available.

**Abbreviations:** ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty; PSARP, posterior sagittal anorectoplasty; Asymp, asymptotic; sig, significance.
primary neonatal ASARP and three-stage PSARP. This comparison study is an extension to the recently published experience of ASARP without anal dilatation in neonates by Dayang et al.44 To date, there has been no prospective or retrospective study to assess long- and short-term outcome of primary neonatal ASARP with conventional three-stage PSARP for R VF in the literature.

**Early surgical outcome**

In this study, we have shown that primary ASARP without anal dilatation can be performed in neonates with minimal complications. Immediately postoperatively, their oral intake is not withheld beyond the time required for anesthetic purposes. Though not on dilatation, EUA done 1 month postoperatively showed only slight reduction in neoanus size which is still appropriate for age. Postoperative wound infection was reported twice in both ASARP and PSARP groups and all were treated conservatively without sequelae. The infection rate for ASARP is 22% in this series, higher than previous series.24,37,45 However, the reported wound breakdown in the ASARP group involving the perineal body is only for the first two cases, probably reflecting the learning curve of the surgeon during the initial stages. They were managed conservatively with therapeutic antibiotics for 1 week and 3 hourly with normal saline flushing for a week. Factors responsible for the improvement of results include better surgical technique and dissection with growing experience, less tissue trauma, adequate rectal mobilization, and absence of hemorrhage leading to hematoma. There is no complete wound dehiscence in both groups. In this historical comparison, there was no statistical significance in the comparison of early surgical outcome between two groups. Based on this outcome, we can conclude that ASARP is as good as PSARP in the management of R VF if not superior.

**Need for protective colostomy**

Traditionally, protective colostomy is advocated in the repair of R VF . The reason for this is to prevent major complications such as anastomotic leak or wound dehiscence from occurring in the immediate postoperative period. In the event of a major complication occurring, protective colostomy is meant to prevent three additional operations, that is, colostomy in the immediate postoperative period, followed by a redo repair, and finally a colostomy closure. A redo surgery is known to have poorer functional outcome. Secondly, the dissection required in R VF is almost as extensive as for higher lesions thereby justifying a protective colostomy.46,47

However, based on this study, we observed that colostomy could result in significant morbidity if not constructed meticulously. Through ASARP, total correction can be achieved in one instead of three stages. There was no major wound sepsis among the primary ASARP patients in this study. The need for colostomy was eliminated because the mobilization of rectum is better visualized and division of the sphincteric muscle complex is limited to the anterior aspect, thus reducing tissue manipulation and risk of infection. We could conclude that another advantage of ASARP was avoidance of the proximal pelvic colostomy (required in the classical PSARP technique) without the

### Table 4 Calculation of statistical significance of early functional assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>bowel habit and stool appearance</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Significance</th>
<th>ASARP</th>
<th>PSARP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>1 4.55</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>9 100.00</td>
<td>21 95.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consistency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>4 18.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>2 45.45</td>
<td>10 45.45</td>
<td>0.176</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>7 36.36</td>
<td>8 36.36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 4 times a day</td>
<td>1 11.11</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a day</td>
<td>8 88.89</td>
<td>10 45.45</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once every 3 days</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>1 4.55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three times a day</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>4 18.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice a day</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>7 31.82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction during defecation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>7 77.77</td>
<td>15 68.18</td>
<td>0.689</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsatisfied</td>
<td>2 22.22</td>
<td>7 31.82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxative required daily</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>9 100.00</td>
<td>17 77.27</td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>5 22.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxative on demand basis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6 63.64</td>
<td>19 86.36</td>
<td>0.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3 13.64</td>
<td>3 13.64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urge for defecation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>5 22.73</td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>9 100.00</td>
<td>17 77.27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ASARP, anterior sagittal anorectoplasty; PSARP, posterior sagittal anorectoplasty.
Should parents perform daily anal dilatation?

In a larger study by Wakhlu et al involving 49 patients, anal stenosis was reported in 1.44% of cases of ASARP. In our study, none of the patients who underwent ASARP developed stenosis despite not being on dilatation program. The three-stage PSARP group did not report any case of stenosis too. However, in that group, patients were subjected to a long period of daily anal dilatation. Our study showed no significant differences between the two approaches with regard to stricture development. Nevertheless, we could conclude that by performing ASARP, anal dilatation was avoided. This will certainly ease postoperative management for the parents or caretaker. It was certainly child-friendly, not having to dilate the baby’s anus, and yet achieved similar results to the three-stage PSARP.

Bowel function outcome

Bowel control implies the ability to detect and retain flatus and stool until the appropriate time for evacuation. In children with ARA, bowel function is affected due to multiple factors including complex interplay among sphincter function, anorectal sensation, and colonic motility. Functional assessment was carried out for 22 cases from the PSARP group and nine from the ASARP group who passed the 24 months postoperative period and who were compliant to the follow-up visits.

Normal bowel habits without the need for laxative were reported in 67% of cases in the ASARP group when followed beyond the age of 2 years. Only one patient had straining during defecation suggestive of stenosis or stricture. However, the digital examination during follow-up was normal. This result is almost similar to the result reported by Wakhlu et al. In comparison, for the PSARP patients, a normal bowel habit is achieved without the need for laxative in only 45% of the patients. Fecal impaction is not reported in this study although ASARP is linked to this peculiar problem due to prominent posterior anal ledge; this condition could be detected via rectal examination. There was only one case of soiling from the PSARP group. This unfortunate child did not have any surgical complications earlier. Soiling is normally attributed to children who develop complications post-surgery requiring revision surgery.

There was only one parameter with statistical significance between the two groups, which was the ASARP group had more normal frequency of bowel opening compared to the PSARP group ($P=0.032$). Although encouraging, a better conclusion on functional bowel assessment would require bigger numbers of samples from both groups and longer follow-up.

Conclusion

To our knowledge, this is the first retrospective study designed to compare early surgical and functional outcomes of primary neonatal ASARP without covering stoma and postoperative anal dilatation to three-stage PSARP in the treatment of girls with RVF. The results of this study show that primary neonatal ASARP is an acceptable and feasible technique for the treatment of RVF. Overall early surgical outcomes in ASARP were superior to PSARP. Excellent continence was achieved in most cases following ASARP technique even without anal dilatation. The short-term functional outcome assessed after 2 years shows that ASARP produced consistent good results. However, there was no statistical significance between the two techniques.
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